The Bossman

Sophie Palazzo steered clear of the mafia
after her fathers involvement ended with
his murder. Fifteen years later, Joey La
Torre, the Dons brother himself, shows up
unannounced at her massage studio and
wheedles his way into a date. She has no
interest in aggressive, macho men like
Joey, or so she tries to tell herself, but her
body just doesnt get the message. When
Joey takes her in hand with a firm
bare-bottomed spanking, she ought to be
furious, instead, shes aroused. As she
explores her physical desires to be
dominated, she tries to keep Joey at arms
length emotionally. Joey knows he wants
Sophie for keeps from the moment he
walks into her life. She is hot, classy and
full of fire, even though submission turns
her on. But his involvement in the mafia is
a hard limit for her, bringing to conflict his
own dedication to the Family, the code of
silence and his relationship with his older
brother. Can he reconcile his duty to the
organization and his growing need for
Sophie to remain in his life permanently?
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